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Chronic Care Management for Medicare Patients in Home Environments and Scalable, 
Profitable Information Technologies and Population Health Strategies for Providers

CEOCFO: Ms. Lanesey, what is the idea behind Stone Health?
Ms. Lanesey: Stone Health provides physicians with readily implementable, scalable 
and effective population health solutions for their Medicare patients with chronic care 
issues. We developed a robust clinical program based on validated clinical screens that 
allow providers to bill for the new chronic care reimbursement introduced by CMS in 
January 2015. Our program takes a proactive approach to patient care; we proactively 
identify potential clinical, psychosocial and financial risks to patients that would create 
fragmented care and higher costs. We gather and store all screens within our 
proprietary information technology platform that tracks all patient care activities, care 
plans and quality data. Through our patient outreach methodology, we hear the voices 
and needs of the patient and we collaborate with providers helping them to anticipate 
and to understand what needs the patient has in the home situation that they might not 
otherwise have known.

CEOCFO: Would you give us some examples of what you found out that 
physicians might not have realized previously?
Ms. Lanesey: We engage patients either face-to face within a provider’s office or 
telephonically with a patient in their home. It is amazing the risks you identify with 
patients when using the right tools to interview them. For example, one of our screens is 
a functional screen to evaluate a patients overall health, their psychosocial status, 
financial status and community support status in their home environment. What we’ve 
found was not only do many patients need help coordinating visits or transportation or 
need assistance with medication refills, but just as important is that many are not aware 
of the preventative health screens that they need in order to stay their healthiest. Our 
screening questions ask the right questions so that we can determine the overall needs 
of the patient. For example, so many diabetics don’t realize that they should have 
regular A1Cs, or lipid screenings and foot and eye screens. We find that many patients 
don’t understand the value of preventive screens and wellness visits. We help them to 
understand what screens they need, help them understand why they are important and 
arrange for visits and testing they need to help them stay their healthiest. 

CEOCFO: Are people unaware that they need to check their A1C?
Mr. Lanesey: They are not aware that it needs to be screened or evaluated on a regular basis in order to optimize and 
revise their treatment. They might know that they have diabetes but they need help to keep themselves their healthiest by 
keeping on a plan to evaluate their disease status regularly. Many don’t realize the connection between diseases like 
diabetes and that it ties into so many other ailments. They need reminder that BMIs are important, Pneumovax 
vaccinations, colonoscopies and mammography and depression screens are all important. Some need assistance with 
identifying a healthier diet. That is what we do- we help them understand the complexities of their disease; we educate 
them, empower them to make positive changes and evaluate risks and needs they might have that they don’t know they 
have or don’t know how to talk about with their healthcare providers. 

CEOCFO: Have doctors been remiss in stressing these things or do they not know the best approach to take with 
their patients?
Ms. Lanesey: I think that many physicians don’t have the time, the system infrastructure and the staff to invest in doing 
chronic care management and preventive health screening and education effectively, alone. Understandably, providers 
are trying to do more with less across disparate medical record systems that are not easy to use. Many of them are 
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focused on the immediate ailments that a patient comes in to the office with because that’s how they get reimbursed. As 
their partner in care under the new chronic care reimbursement, we help providers to know their patient more holistically 
and proactively through regular screening. Then we give them the staff and the tools to coordinate care and manage 
chronic disease proactively that they don’t have the time or resources to do themselves. This improves the health of their 
patients while optimizing their reimbursement at the same time. Stone Health Innovations creates healthier practices and 
healthier patients.

CEOCFO: Where do changes in the regulatory and billing situations come into play for the doctors?
Ms. Lanesey: Most recently, centers for Medicaid and Medicaid services had developed a new code, 99490, which is a 
chronic care management code that started in January of 2015. That code allowed the primary care physician to bill for a 
monthly engagement with a patient that lasts at least 20 minutes to help them to manage their chronic diseases. When we 
started Stone Health Innovations, we recognized that that reimbursement would allow providers the resources they 
needed to proactively manage chronic diseases, but the requirements that are associated with billing the new code 
compliantly are many. We created the means, as a partner to our providers to allow the provider to bill for and optimize 
the care to their patients by giving them flexible staffing, information technology and clinical programs with robust 
reporting. The new chronic care reimbursement is in essence additional revenue the provider has never actually been 
availed which helps them to provide care management at a level that they could not otherwise afford. Chronic care 
management is a fore into population health management and we believe it prepares physicians for value-based, 
outcomes-focused care. We have seen very positive patient engagement, increased preventive screening and positive 
revenue flow for our providers using the new code.

CEOCFO: Where do employer groups and ACOs come into the picture for Stone Health?
Ms. Lanesey: We have a number of flexible options for pricing and staffing. We contract directly with independent 
providers, so providers that are in rural areas or that want to remain independent have the support they need to increase 
their efforts on chronic care for a smaller patient panel. We also contract with bigger ACOs (Accountable Care 
Organizations) easily as our programs and information technology are readily implementable and scalable. We have not 
yet, but expect to start working with employer groups on disease management and wellness programs. Although our initial 
approach was to develop programs specifically for the Medicare population, our programs and IT platform are applicable 
across all patient populations and easily built-out to meet the needs of our clients (providers, employer groups, alliance 
partners). With such, we have created very flexible staffing models to complement our clinical programs. We can staff a 
provider’s chronic care program or the provider can staff the program and just use our IT system. We can staff the 
program with various levels of clinical professionals based on the needs of the provider’s office. We can embed staff into 
the provider’s office or we can perform our services through telephonic patient outreach only. Again, the goal is to 
collaborate with clients to make their chronic care program highly successful and their patients their healthiest.

CEOCFO: How do you talk with and/or devise questions for the patients so that they feel comfortable, understand 
and so that you get a true response?
Ms. Lanesey: First, we are a company that listens- to patients, to providers, to research. We love feedback from our 
providers and clients and patients and use it always in our programs and platform development. We use patient 
satisfaction surveys that are loaded right into our system so that we really understand how to not only meet, but also 
proactively identify areas of opportunity for improvement. Patients at every socio-economic level in society have the need 
to connect with someone that they feel they can trust, someone they can identify with, engage with at a level that allows 
for one- on -one communication without making them feel guilty for what they are doing or not doing. What we have done 
is developed discrete clinical screening questionnaires so that clinicians can focus on developing a trusting relationship 
with each patient each time they engage with that patient as opposed to struggling with trying to remember what and 
where to document or where to find this screen or this information. Then we find the right clinician. We hire for personality, 
looking for people who are genuine, and people who are role models, friend and confident to our patients, helping them to 
successfully manage their diseases through proactive encouragement, screening and education. We look for clinicians 
and staff that can truly engage with the cultural, economic and social backgrounds that our patients identify with. For 
example, one of our primary care physicians who is Primary care medical home level three has a patient population that is 
bilingual Spanish speaking identifies very closely with the Latino community. We specifically found a certified medical 
assistant that could communicate very well with that patient population and it has made all the difference in the level of 
trust and engagement she has had with the patients. Not only do the patients answer the phone when she calls but they 
respond to and return her voice messages. In fact, the engagement rates that we are realizing are over 80 percent 
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monthly, which means that as we work in partnership with our providers, we are not only providing optimized care to 
patients but also an engagement rate that allows the optimization of revenue for our providers. 

CEOCFO: Is there much competition for the area you have carved out for Stone Health?
Ms. Lanesey: Certainly more pop-up chronic care management companies have developed over the past few months. 
The competition that I have seen out there is really focused on the IT infrastructure and some of the technical 
requirements of time tracking of the program as opposed to true chronic care and population health management 
activities. I find that many of the companies are developed by persons that have had 15-20 years’ experience in IT but 
they don’t have the clinical background needed to really be focused on the needs of the patient or to understand the daily 
operational challenges of providers. What Stone Health Innovations brings to the table is strong clinical and operations 
executive level experience paired with creative and smart information technology, development experience. We have built 
highly reportable, validated screening tools and an IT infrastructure around sound clinical evidence. We created our IT 
system to provide robust reporting from anywhere and at the patient and population level. We have continued to build- out 
our system to include many other programs in anticipation of their need in the changing healthcare environment. Our 
platform collects and trends data in discreet fields so it is not buried in a bunch of documentation that you cannot find. We 
provide physicians with patient registries that allow them to readily identify patients that have had screens, the last time 
they have had them, how many minutes each patient engagement lasted and a tracking of all risks, care plans, and gaps 
in care each patient and each population has- providing a complete and holistic view of the patient. We believe this is 
what CMS had envisioned in developing this new reimbursement and what providers really want in a chronic care 
management program. 

CEOCFO: Many Medicare patients have supplemental insurance where they provide some consultation and 
encouragement. Do you see that as competition?
Ms. Lanesey: I see it as complementary. Our attitude of open communication and collaboration proves to be valuable to 
every stakeholder across the patient care continuum. I have worked within the healthcare arena for over 20 years prior to 
developing Stone Health Innovations. My goal is not to dismiss the importance of all of those pieces of good health that 
everyone and every entity is trying to provide patients. WE share a goal of better care, reduced costs and healthier 
populations. Working together to connect the dots across the continuum of patient care, with open communication, shared 
values and smooth hand-offs between care entities is the key of good care and good outcomes and that is what Stone 
Health does. We don’t replace what a provider is doing or what a managed care company is doing, but we are interested 
in working with them collaboratively to provide the best care to the patient. In fact, our proactive approach to preventive 
screening and gaps in care fulfillment provides payers with easily accessible quality measure data, improved STARS and 
HEDIS scores. We work to develop that link between patient, provider, and vendor and managed care organization for the 
best health and coordination in care possible for our patients and the best service for our providers and clients.

CEOCFO: Are doctors looking for a solution and do they understand when you approach them to explain what 
you are doing?
Ms. Lanesey: Many providers understand the chronic care management program and reimbursement and are looking for 
a solution but have competing priorities in their line- up of “things to do” that delays their implementation of this patient and 
provider centric program. This is unfortunate as the program offers incredible value to providers and their patients. Some 
providers are a little skeptical about whether it will be financially beneficial to them and appropriate for their patients but 
once they see our program and system they feel confident in our patient-care model and philosophies. I think some of 
them have been told by competitors that the chronic care management program is somewhat of a “get rich quick” scheme. 
The program is NOT this. The program can provide additional reimbursement, yes, but we believe the program was 
created for and helps providers to improve care to their patients. It does hold the power to increase revenue, improve 
outcomes and reduce high cost healthcare services appropriately but patient engagement is the critical element that will 
prove the success or failure of the program in regard to these elements therefore it is important to choose the right 
engagement strategy for each patient population. Although many providers think they will develop their own solution, I 
have seen few that have done so due to the time they would need to invest in developing the program, the upfront costs 
for the IT system and development, and the hiring and management of the staff to do it well. Some think they can use 
their own EMR and try to develop a process around it but none that I have seen attempt this have been successful as 
EMRs are not equipped to provide this level of tracking and care coordination to patients. They need a partner that will 
work on their behalf, an effective IT system and clinical program that provides them with the means of doing chronic care 
well and that is what Stone House has created. 

CEOCFO: How do you reach out to the potential clients, to the doctors and to the providers?
Ms. Lanesey: Our executive team, which has over 50 years’ combined healthcare experience, has taken an active role in 
marketing our care solutions to providers directly and through social media. In addition, we have a sales team distributed 
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across several states that we continue to build out under the direction of our executive director of marketing and finance. 
We are currently in the sales process at various stages with both individual and large ACO provider groups and are 
working with several companies that share synergies and complementary product and solutions offerings in the market 
space. 

CEOCFO: What is the take-away about Stone Health Innovations?
Ms. Lanesey: Come partner with us. Stone Health Innovations has taken the new chronic care reimbursement and 
created an optimized solution for providers and patients. Focusing on a just the right fit for each provider and client, with 
no up-front- costs-flexible pricing and staffing models, truly engaging patient outreach, robust clinical programs that 
proactively identify patient risks, and a superior information technology platform, Stone Health is well-differentiated among 
its CCM competitors in the market and anticipates the future needs of its healthcare clients proactively. 
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